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By J. Earl Clauson,

The stretch of a WOJnan's love
for her son can hardly be gre~ter
than that of the mother of Newport Gardn -er. She was a Negro
living Oll a low, malarial stretch
• ot the African west coast, where she watched the slavers come ·
and go and picked up scraps ' of
information . about
the shores
they sailed for.
I
•
•
There was something over beyond the horizon li9e her own
people ought to have. She was
too old to go after it, but she had
a boy of 14 who might make the
trip and bring back ,some saving
graces of white civilization .
.-,.: Finally she plucked up courage
to ask a captain to take her son
across and give him ·an opportunity. He promised-and
promptly
on 1arrival at Newport sold the
boy for what he would bring in
the slave market. ~
1t was by a lucky chance that
he fell into the hands of Caleb
Gardner, a prominent merchant
with human
sympathies.
The
lad's native name, now forgotten,
was changed to Newport Gardner, and as Newport Gardner his
story has come down the years,
one of the most remarkable concerning his race in America.
1
Gift for Music
He was a boy of more than ordinary perceptiveness, docile and
anxious to learn.
He quickly
picked up English, but by some
process
of self-discipline
retained - throughout his life the
speech to which he had been
born. The mission to which his
mMher had devoted
him he
, never forgot.
To his other talents he added a
distinct gift for music. Mrs. Gardner made it possible for him to .
join a singing class. Seen he had
distanced the professor and became a teacher-in his own right.
He read and composed mu sic. His
voice was excellent. He did not
attempt to master
any instrument, and confined himsel! to
sacred music,
Newport took a wife of his own
color and they had children and
· eventually a house of their own
on Pope street. Not far away on
High street he maintained a room
where he gave music lessons.
Still he and alJ of his were
slaves. The project his mother
had outlin ed to him in boyhood
seemed
beyond possibi11ty o!
realization; first he and the tamily must gain their freedom, and
n ext they must gather som ehow
the money neccs~ary for the pro·
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posed expedition to Africa. ms
mother, of course, must be long
dead; he never had heard from
her.
\
A strong religious ,faith kept
him going and the flame ot hope
alight.
He tok encouragement
from Rev. Dr. Hopkins, who settled in the Newport Congregational pulpit in 1770 and manifested deep interest in the enslaved Negroes. Dr. Hopkins listened with attention
to Newport's life dream and lent his aid.
Full Liberty.
In 1791 Newport
with
nine
other slaves bought
a lottery
ticket whicn won a $2000 prize.
This helped a little toward buying freedom.
Some time later
Caleb Gardner, his master, heard
Newport praying that he and his
:family might be liberated. Moved
by the appeal ; and considering
the years of service he had had,
he gave Newport, his wife and
children their full liberty.
He was free to depart., but
means still were lacking.
And.
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• the yhrs were piling up on Newport's head. Little by little, however, special collections had been
added to a fund for African colonization plan and finally at the
_ end of December, 1825, Newport,
his son and a little band of associates stood on the deck of a ship
and watched Boston Harbor sink
into the blue behind.
They were off on the great mission thought of which Newport
had cherished ever
since his
mother outlined it to him, a boy
o! 14. Now he was 80. He must
have wondered whether he was
to be spared to realize any part
of his and his mother's dream.
He was not. The brig reached
• her destination Feb. 6, 1826, and
the little band of Negro mission·
aries went ashore. But a month
later Newport and his chie! lieutenant, 'Salmar Nubia, were dead
o! disease, and within
a short
time Newport's son followed.
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